STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF UPSHUR, CITY OF BUCKHANNON, TO WIT:
A regular meeting of the Buckhannon Sanitary Board was held April 20, 2017 at 4:00 pm at City Hall
70 E. Main Street with the following persons present:
Mayor
City Recorder
Director of Finance/Administration
Board Member
Board Member
City Engineer
Sanitary Superintendent
Director of Public Works
Sanitary Department
Mayor’s Intern

David McCauley
Susan Aloi
Amberle Jenkins
Gene Frye
Phil Loftis
Sam Ludlow
Erasmo Rizo
Jerry Arnold
Buck Samples
Marcus Black

Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Meeting Agenda Posted 04-17-17
City of Buckhannon Sanitary Board – 4:00 pm in Council Chambers
Meeting Agenda for Thursday April, 20 2016
A.

CALL TO ORDER
A.1
Moment of Silence
A.2
Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America

B.

RECOGNIZE GUESTS

C. CONSENT AGENDA
C.1 Approval of Minutes – March 16, 2017 Sanitary Board Meeting
C.2 Financial Report – 2017-18 Draft Budget
D.

DEPARTMENT REPORT- Erasmo Rizo or Sam Ludlow
D.1
GRANTS
1. EMERGENCY POWER –Combine with Public Safety Complex and water application &
a. Application for 5-new generators
2. REAP Grant-plant
D.2
1.
D.3

PERSONNEL
Employee raises 2018, Incorporated into 2017-2018 Budget / Classification Change

COLLECTION SYSTEM
COMPLETED PROJECTS:
1. Camden Ave. Sewer
2. Florida St. Stormwater Tap
3. Hinkle Drive Tap
WORK IN PROGRESS
1. Wood/Ritchie/Braxton – 500 L.F. of 8" PVC & 500' of Parallel Forcemain line
2. Moore Ave. Parallel Sewer, adjust MH elevations & Coordination with Water Dep.
3. Mudlick Road Tap request

PLANNING PROJECTS,/Storm Sewer and Sanitary Sewer work-List:
1. Renny Hall – Boggess St, storm and sanitary sewer
2. Forcemain Upgrades(Deteriorated sections), Lines leading to Treatment plant
3. Willow Brook St.- Sewer line repair
4. Gum/Chestnut St. Street Sewer Upgrade (Re-route old line)
5. North Spring St. or Island Ave in coordination with Water and Streets
D.4
1.
2.
E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

PLANT
Tests
Screw pump

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Mr. Charles Campbell of 35 Sedgwick St-Claim declined

STRATEGIC ISSUES
1. Stormwater
2. Tennerton
3. EPA Plant Energy/process Audit
4. Vehicles/lease & Auction:, Plant Crane & Truck, P-1, P-6
5. Change the May 18th Board Meeting to Tuesday May 16th
BOARD MEMBERS COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
MAYOR’S COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

Posted 4-17-17

A. Mayor McCauley called the meeting to order followed by a moment of silence and the Pledge to
the Flag.
B. Recognize Guests: Mr. Charles Campbell of 35 Sedgwick Street, who also addressed the
Board on March 16, again addressed the Board about a sewer blockage that caused stormwater
to back up in his basement. The matter had been forwarded to the City’s insurance carrier for a
full investigation. The March 31, 2017 letter from the insurance carrier states that their
investigation found no evidence that the City of Buckhannon held any liability in regards to this
issue. Mr. Campbell again explained the issue, explained that he had talked with the insurance
representative, and asked the City to reconsider its refusal to pay. The Mayor reviewed the facts
of the case; the City’s Sanitary Sewer employees indicated that the issue was not their fault, the
matter was referred to the City’s insurance company the day of the last Board meeting, and that
it is inappropriate for the City to use taxpayer money to pay for repairs that were not the result
of their operations. Jerry Arnold also shared that the City is not permitted to pay a claim that is
denied by the insurance carrier; this would risk being dropped by the insurance company.
Mayor McCauley promised to contact the insurance investigator to ensure that he has all the
facts of the case; but, if the insurance carrier still denies the claim, the City cannot pay.
C. Consent Agenda:
1. Approval of Minutes – March 16, 2017 Sanitary Board Meeting; motion Frye/McCauley
passed unanimously.
2. Financial Report: Ms. Jenkins shared the financial report. The balance is the best it has been
in a year and a half due to increased fees and employee attrition. Motion to accept financial
report Frye/McCauley; passed unanimously. Ms. Jenkins also shared the 2017-18 draft
budget. Health insurance expense continues to increase. Ms. Jenkins indicated that the City is
one of very few employers that pay 100% of employee insurance. She may ask Council to
consider asking any new, incoming employees to pay a portion of their insurance. No changes
would be requested for existing employees.

D. Department Report: Raz shared the following:
1. Grants:
• Emergency Power - Combined the generators for the Public Safety Complex. Have
submitted just under $1million request for five more pump stations for approval.
• REAP grant – applying for funds for equipment to potentially begin composting at the
plant. Permit has been modified and submitted to allow composting. This is a
collaborative project between Waste and Sanitary Departments. Grant awards will not
be made until the end of the year.

2. Personnel:
• Employee raises for 2018 have been incorporated into the 2017-2018 budget.
Classification changes were approved at the last meeting, but Raz and Jerry have
proposed merit increases. These are in the draft budget to be formally proposed in July.
Barb Hinkle has been awarded a pay increase; 29% of this ($800) is the responsibility of
Sanitary Board; Motion Frye/McCauley for Sanitary Board to cover this portion of
Barb’s pay increase; motion passed unanimously.
3. Collection System
Completed Projects:
• Camden Avenue sewer repair
• Florida Street stormwater tap; resident covered the cost
• Hinkle Drive tap – outside of City limits, but Sanitary put stipulations on future work
• Mudlick Road tap request
4. Work in Progress
• Wood/Ritchie/Braxton – 500 L.F. of 8-inch PVC and 500-feet of parallel forcemain line;
this is a long project, but about 70% complete at this point
• Moore Avenue parallel sewer, adjust MH elevations and coordination with Water Dept.
Murphy Pump Start Station will need to be shut down for two-three days to complete
this work; waiting for better weather, hopefully will start on Monday, April 24.
5. Planned Projects/Storm Sewer and Sanitary Sewer Work-List:
• Renny Hall – Boggess Street, storm and sanitary sewer repair
• Forcemain upgrades (deteriorated sections), lines leading to treatment plant need
additional visibility, but Sam Ludlow suspects that there are some weaknesses in the
line that need to be monitored and, perhaps, repaired.
• Willowbrook Street, sewer line repair in the Upper Drive area has been completed
before bad weather
• Gum/Chestnut Street sewer upgrade (re-route old line)
•

North Spring Street or Island Avenue in coordination with Water and Streets Depts.

6. Plant •

Tests - Test results were shared by Sam Ludlow; these were quite good, according to
Mr. Ludlow. Lab inspection was held within the last month; letter and response have
been completed. The inspection went well, with only a few, very minor, discrepancies.

•

Several plant employees attended a DEP informational meeting related to phosphorous
in water, which leads to vegetation growth (algae). DEP will soon require tests and
monitoring. Large water users (e.g., college, hospital, housing developments) should be
encouraged to use only phosphorous-free soaps. Raz will draft a letter for
consideration.

•

Screw pump – Buck Samples explained that a rebuild has been completed on the screw
pump for about $5,700; a new screw pump would have cost $30,000-$40,000. Mr.
Samples reported that performance of the new screw pump is almost what it was when
brand new (98% of original capacity).

•

The original UV system for disinfecting was installed in 1987. These are currently in
plastic tanks that are in danger of fire and melting; cost to replace is $400,000. Buck
Samples suggests replacing these with stainless steel tanks; four at $10,000 each for a
total of $40,000. Amby Jenkins indicated that the cost of this had been partially
included in the long-range plan and budget.

7. Correspondence: Insurance carrier denied Mr. Charles Campbell’s claim (discussed
under Recognized Guests, above).

8. Strategic Issues:
•

Stormwater – Ordinance 415 – Final reading and vote occurred at the March 16 City
Council meeting. Sam and Raz are working on the comprehensive stormwater plan.

•

Tennerton – Another letter was sent to Tennerton Public Service District on March 1,
and Carrie Wallace, Administrator of County Commission, was also contacted. Ms.
Wallace indicated that the County has not had any dealings with Tennerton PSD. Amby
Jenkins subsequently spoke with Ms. Wallace who explained that Tennerton Public
Service District reports to County Commission, but indicated that Commission had no
authority over them. Mayor McCauley disagreed with Ms. Wallace’s interpretation of
statute, and will begin a dialogue with County Commissioner Sam Nolte. Raz has also
continued to call the PSD, with no returned calls.

•

EPA Plant energy/process audit March 22 – Buck Samples explained that consultants
made recommendations to save money for the plant, in the long run; but, these would
require outlay in the short run. Many of the suggestions had already been implemented
previously by Sam Ludlow.

•

Vehicles/lease and auction; plant crane and truck, P-1, P-6 - Discussion on contract
options. The purchase option seems to be the best financial choice. Motion
Frye/McCauley to purchase, outright, the plant crane and truck; to authorize
appropriate department to let out bids; to allow Amby Jenkins to secure the best
possible financing; and to authorize the Mayor to sign the loan documents; motion
passed unanimously. Second motion Frye/McCauley to lease the SUV through
Enterprise; motion passed unanimously.

•

Motion Frye/McCauley to change the May 18th Board meeting to Tuesday, May 16th
to accommodate the Strawberry Festival parade; motion passed.

Board Members Comments & Announcements:
•

Gene Frye- none

•

Phil Loftis- absent

•

Mayor’s Comments and Announcements – After initial discussion with County
Commissioner Sam Nolte, regarding Tennterton PSD, the Mayor may invite him to the next
Board meeting.

With no further business before the Board; Frye/McCauley motion to adjourn. The meeting
adjourned at 6:08p.m. Motion Carried. Next meeting is Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 4pm.
Mayor David McCauley ____________________________________________
City Recorder Susan Aloi __________________________________________

